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ABSTRACT
Clipboards are omnipresent on today’s personal computing
platforms. They provide copy-and-paste functionalities that
let users easily reorganize information and quickly transfer
data across applications. In this work, we introduce personal
clipboards to multi-user surfaces. Personal clipboards en-
able individual and independent copy-and-paste operations, in
the presence of multiple users concurrently sharing the same
direct-touch interface. As common surface computing plat-
forms do not distinguish touch input of different users, we
have developed clipboards that leverage complementary per-
sonalization strategies. Specifically, we have built a context
menu clipboard based on implicit user identification of every
touch, a clipboard based on personal subareas dynamically
placed on the surface, and a handheld clipboard based on inte-
gration of personal devices for surface interaction. In a user
study, we demonstrate the effectiveness of personal clipboards
for shared surfaces, and show that different personalization
strategies enable clipboards, albeit with different impacts on
interaction characteristics.
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INTRODUCTION
Today’s desktop and mobile computing platforms are hardly
imaginable without clipboards and the associated copy-and-
paste functionalities. Clipboards facilitate workflows by al-
lowing users to swiftly rearrange, duplicate, or temporarily
store information. They also provide a standard mechanism
for data transfer across different applications. Conceptually,
they implement a background buffer that is easily accessible
through basic copy-and-paste operations from any application.
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(a) Context menu (b) Subarea (c) Handheld
Figure 1. Three personal clipboard systems for shared surfaces, based
on different personalization strategies: (a) Context menu clipboards are
based on implicitly associating finger touches to users. (b) Subarea clip-
boards dynamically assign surface regions to users. (c) Handheld clip-
boards integrate mobile devices for complementary interaction.

This is a simple model and therefore easy to use with minimal
mental effort [28].

Originally part of text-based editors, clipboards were adopted
successfully to graphical user interfaces (GUI), have become
standard in desktop applications, and are now also common
on mobile devices with multi-touch interfaces, such as smart
phones and tablet computers [32]. In spite of their evident util-
ity, however, clipboards have not yet been extended for multi-
user surface computing. The problem on shared surfaces is
that copy-and-paste actions of users would be interleaved and
confusing, as users interact simultaneously through the same
medium. To realize the familiar copy-and-paste semantics on
shared surfaces, users require their own clipboard, and applica-
tions must be able to distinguish input from different users to
unambiguously resolve individual copy-and-paste operations.

Mainstream multi-touch surfaces do not distinguish touch
from different users. To realize personal clipboards, we there-
fore build on complementary methods for associating touch
input with individual users. Three common strategies are
(a) to use additional sensing techniques for association of fin-
ger touches with users, (b) to dynamically associate surface
regions with individuals, and (c) to use personal devices in con-
junction with shared surfaces. We present a clipboard design
and implementation for each of these strategies, with the dual
aim of demonstrating alternative system solutions, and gain-
ing insight into the implications of different personalization
strategies

Figure 1 shows the three clipboard systems we have developed:
(a) a context menu clipboard based on implicit user identifi-
cation, (b) a clipboard coupled to a personal subarea, and
(c) a handheld clipboard on a mobile phone used in stylus-like
fashion for direct interaction on the surface. Each clipboard
has been designed and implemented on top of existing meth-



ods for user identification. The context menu clipboard was
realized with IdWristbands [12], the subarea clipboard with
HandsDown [22], and the handheld clipboard with Phone-
Touch [21].

Benefits of Personal Clipboards
Conceptually, personal clipboards provide individual spaces
that are exclusive to their user, within the larger shared
workspace. This enables users to copy and paste items inde-
pendently without interference. Moreover, users can interleave
individual tasks and group tasks. Like traditional clipboards,
personal clipboards reside in the background without perma-
nently occupying surface space, but are directly accessible in
the flow of touch interaction to select items to be copied, or
locations for pasting.

Personal clipboards provide the following unique advantages:
First, source and target location do not need to be simultane-
ously reachable (e.g., the target location may be at the other
end of a large surface) or visible at the same time (e.g., an
application switch may occur). Therefore, copy-and-paste—
unlike drag-and-drop—enables users to pick up information
for later pasting at different locations. Secondly, personal clip-
boards reduce clutter as clipboards and the enclosed items do
not occupy permanent surface space. Thirdly, personal clip-
boards provide an exclusive space for their owners, allowing
them to collect, organize, or sort copied items individually.

For example, when collaboratively creating a presentation,
users may organize their workflow into successive phases.
After individually searching and copying items from the web
(e.g., text snippets or photos), they switch applications and
closely collaborate in assembling a presentation by pasting
and arranging items from their individual clipboards in the
shared space.

Contribution
In this paper, we introduce personal multi-item clipboards that
allow for individual copy-and-paste on shared multi-user sur-
faces, and study how users interact with these clipboards. The
contribution of this work is three-fold: First, we present design
and implementation of three personal clipboard systems, each
based on a different personalization strategy. Secondly, we
demonstrate that personal clipboards allow for directly carry-
ing over familiar copy-and-paste semantics to shared surfaces,
while preserving the unique advantages of traditional clip-
boards. Thirdly, our study also provides a direct comparison
of distinct personalization strategies for surface computing.
We show that all studied strategies facilitate the effective use of
personal clipboards, but impact surface interaction differently.

RELATED WORK
Clipboards have evolved from buffers in early online editors
designed for reuse of text “snippets” [5], and the associated
notions of copy, cut, and paste have developed into universal
commands in GUI and modern operating systems [28, 32].
The concept has since been extended, for example to copy and
paste objects across devices [14], adapt objects to the paste-
context [30], ease copying across overlapping windows [4],
or support particular practices such as programming [33]. A

common extension are multi-item clipboards that let users
select items to paste, for instance through a GUI in Microsoft
Office, a keyboard extension [2], or a tangible interface [3].
Clipboards are also available for collaborative contexts, for
example data transfer from personal devices to shared dis-
plays [15], or sharing of clips on the web [7]. In contrast to
those works, we aim to extend clipboards to surface comput-
ing platforms. Our aim is to provide individual users each
with their own clipboard so that they can use copy-and-paste
without interference, while interacting simultaneously on the
same shared surface.

Only limited research has touched on copying and pasting on
shared multi-touch surfaces. DocuBits enabled copying of
screen regions based on a paper-cutting metaphor, for trans-
fer to connected personal devices but without clipboard sup-
port [8]. Wu et al. demonstrated a “cut/copy-n-paste” gesture
that lets users drag and simultaneously resize objects on the
surface [35, 27]. The gesture can be used for multiple users
to create their own work copy of an object, but is limited
to contexts where source and target are visible at the same
time and reachable in one motion. In contrast, we aim to
support the richer copy-and-paste practices that users know
from single-user platforms. Studies on those platforms have
indicated that users copy and paste more often across windows
and applications than within, and that complex patterns (copy
to distributed targets, or paste composition from distributed
sources) are more common than isolated copy-and-paste trans-
actions [29].

Personal clipboards provide users with workspaces that are
complementary to the surface space. In other work concerned
with organization of items, storage bins support stacking of
items to create groups that take less space on the surface [25].
Table trays are dynamically created around groups of items
which then can be cut or copied onto the tray, moved, and
pasted elsewhere on the surface [16]. Tangible drawers are
virtual spaces “under the surface” that can be accessed or
hidden on demand, in order to move items on or off the main
workspace [9]. Personal clipboards are orthogonal to these
concepts, as they provide an exclusive space to the individual
users around a shared surface. They contrast storage bins and
table trays as they store items in the background, and they
contrast tangible drawers as they are accessed in the flow of
touch interaction on the surface.

It is essential for personal clipboards that copy-and-paste ac-
tions on a shared surface can be associated with individual
users, but state of the art multi-touch surfaces do not readily
distinguish touch from different users. In a variety of systems,
additional sensing is used to associate every touch implicitly
with a user. In DiamondTouch, this was achieved with a wired
connection of user and surface [6], while IR Ring [20] and
IdWristbands [12] provide untethered identification based on
transmitters worn by the user. Other work has used extrinsic
sensing, for example Kinect to first authenticate users and then
track their hands [19], or cameras under the table to identify
and track users by the shoes they wear [18]. A different strat-
egy to facilitate user identified input is to associate surface
regions with users. HandsDown lets users claim surface ar-



eas based on hand contour analysis [22], and can be used to
dynamically create personal subareas on a shared space [23].
Another strategy is to use user-associated devices for input.
PhoneTouch lets users provide direct touch input with their
phones in a stylus-like fashion [21, 24], while other work has
integrated mobile phones for authentication only [10, 19]. For
our purposes, we build on three of these existing approaches
(i.e., IdWristbands, HandsDown, and PhoneTouch) to pur-
sue design alternatives for clipboards that leverage different
personalisation strategies.

There is a range of further work on copy-and-paste for data
transfer across devices, such as Pick-and-Drop [17]. However,
we focus on enabling individualized copy-and-paste on shared
surfaces, and we consider data transfer across devices only in
as far as we integrate personal devices for direct copy action
on the surface in one of our three clipboard systems.

PERSONAL CLIPBOARDS
Personal clipboards are designed as an extension to the shared
workspace of multi-touch surfaces. The general design is that
each user has their own clipboard, onto which they can copy
multiple items from the shared workspace. The clipboards
provide background storage and users can collect items onto
them that remain in the background until they are pasted back
onto the main workspace. For pasting, users can select among
any of the stored items and insert them directly at a chosen
location on the shared workspace.

Personal clipboards provide users with the copy-and-paste
functionality they know from work on single-user platforms.
Multiple users can each reuse, rearrange, or transfer items in
the process of working together, doing so without interference.
They can organize their workflows in different ways, for ex-
ample into successive phases of collecting items and using
items from their clipboards, and interweave individual and
collaborative tasks.

A key concern is to integrate personal clipboards into surface
computing practice in a manner that lets them “stay in the
flow” [1]. Copy-and-paste must be directly accessible, in the
context of items they wish to copy, or locations at which they
aim to paste. Access must be seamlessly integrated with an
individual user’s flow of multi-touch interaction, and it must
not impede the interactions or disrupt the workflow of others
working concurrently on the surface. At the same time, single
copy-and-paste interactions must be attributable to individual
users. This requires techniques that immediately identify users
while they interact with a surface.

We present three systems that each demonstrate personal clip-
boards based on a different strategy for personalization on
shared surfaces. For each system, we chose a user identifica-
tion technique that implements the particular personalization
strategy.

Context Menu Clipboards
Context menu clipboards build on an implicit personalization
strategy, which immediately associates any finger touch to a
user. Therefore, users do not need to change familiar multi-
touch interaction styles for identified input. We implemented
these clipboards using IdWristbands as the underlying identifi-
cation technique [12]. Users wear IdWristbands like common
wristbands (at the hand used for surface interaction). Based
on textile sports wristbands, IdWristbands do not impede hand
movement. Each IdWristband continuously emits a unique
identification code using infrared LED. The shared surface
detects and decodes the resulting infrared light flashes. Based
on proximity, it then associates finger touches to wristbands
and, in turn, users.

Context menus provide immediate access to copy-and-paste
anywhere on the surface, without occupying permanent screen
space. We used the established Windows 7 press-and-tap
gesture to invoke context menus (i.e., “Press the item with one
finger, then quickly tap with another finger, while continuing
to press the item with the first finger.” [13]). As IdWristbands
implicitly associates finger touches to corresponding users,
attributing individual copy-and-paste interactions to personal
clipboards is straightforward.

Figure 2 illustrates copying and pasting with context menu
clipboards. To copy an item to the personal clipboard, users
perform the press-and-tap gesture on top of the item and select
“Copy” from the appearing menu, which closes automatically.
The remaining two context menu options are “Clipboard” (to
inspect the current clipboard content) and “Cancel” (to close
the menu). Performing press-and-tap on the empty background
brings up the clipboard right away. Users can select any of
the clipboards items for pasting by touching them. Items are
inserted directly at the touch location; the clipboard closes
automatically after pasting.

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)
Figure 2. Copying and pasting with context menu clipboards, based
on implicit user identification with IdWristbands. (a) Press-and-tap on
item to access menu. (b) Select “Copy” to add selected item to personal
clipboard. (c) Press-and-tap on background to access clipboard directly.
(d) Current content of clipboard is shown. (e) Touch item to be pasted.
(f) Pasted item appears where touched.



Subarea Clipboards
Subarea clipboards use the personalization strategy of dynam-
ically associating subregions of the surface to individual users
on demand. Any touch input within a personal subarea is asso-
ciated to the corresponding user. This strategy relies on social
protocols to prevent interaction within another user’s space.
We use HandsDown [22], a biometric user identification tech-
nique, to access subarea clipboards. Here, users identify by
performing a particular hand gesture: After placing a hand flat
onto the surface, with the fingers kept apart, the surface takes a
snapshot of the hand and identifies users based on differences
in hand shape (e.g., by comparing finger lengths and widths).
The area surrounding an identified hand is assigned to the cor-
responding user as long as the hand stays on the surface. Users
interact with their other hand inside this personal area, which
automatically closes when removing the identified hand.

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)
Figure 3. Copying and pasting with subarea clipboards enabled by
HandsDown. (a)–(b) After identification, touch any item inside the clip-
board area to copy it. (c) Moving items inside or outside the clipboard
area. (d) Access the current clipboard content. (e) Select items for past-
ing. (f) Pasted items appear where touched.

As illustrated in Figure 3, we appropriate the identification
gesture for immediate access to personal clipboards. To copy,
users identify next to the items they intend to copy. A dotted
rectangle visualizes the personal clipboard area. Any item
inside this area is highlighted with a border and can be copied
by touching it with the free hand. Users can move items inside
the personal area for copying, or move them outside to reduce
clutter. The “C” button brings up the current clipboard content,
the “X” button switches back to copy mode. To paste, users
touch the item to paste, which is inserted right in place. The
clipboard stays open while the identification gesture is active,
but closes when removing the identified hand.

Handheld Clipboards
Handheld clipboards use a personalization strategy based on
touch input with mobile devices. Similar to using a stylus,
users directly touch the surface with the corner of their smart
phone. Only touches with the mobile device are identified;
finger touches remain anonymous. We used PhoneTouch for
touch identification [21]. PhoneTouch is based on simultane-
ous sensing of touch events on phones (using accelerometers)
as well as on the surface (using the integrated camera), and
time-based matching of these distributed events. Consequently,

each touch performed with a phone is associated to the corre-
sponding device and its user in turn, while phone and finger
touches co-exist.

Phone touches provide another modality in addition to finger
touches, which we use for direct access to copy-and-paste. We
permanently show the clipboard content on the phones’ screen
without occupying surface space. As illustrated in Figure 4,
users touch an item with the phone to copy it, using either of
the phone’s two top corners. The copied item instantly appears
in the clipboard shown on the phone. To paste, users first select
items on the phone screen and then perform a phone touch
on the surface; pasted items appear where touched. Moving,
resizing, or rotating items on the surface (e.g., to bring them
closer or align them) requires finger input; phone touches are
reserved for clipboard interactions.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
Figure 4. Copying and pasting with handheld clipboards enabled by
PhoneTouch. (a) Touch an item with the phone for copying. (b) The
clipboard content is permanently shown on the phone. (c) Select items
for pasting on the phone screen. (d) Touch with the phone to paste items
back to the surface.

STUDY DESIGN
The goal of the following user study is to demonstrate the
effectiveness of the proposed systems, and to explore how
users interact with them. We are particularly interested in how
the traditional clipboard concept carries over from single-user
devices to multi-user surface computing. At the same time, we
compare different personalization strategies in order to gain
insights into their impact on interaction characterstics.

To this end, we recruited nine pairs of participants from our
local campus through posters and mailing lists (eight female;
aged 19 to 29 years, M = 22.35, SD = 3). Participants
of five groups (56%) were acquaintances, the others did not
know each other beforehand; two groups were mixed-gender.
All but one participant were right-handed. Most participants
reported a “high” experience (i.e., 4 on a 5-point rating scale)
with computers in general and touch interfaces in particular.
Only three participants had used a large multi-touch surface
before, but many were familiar with direct touch smart phones
(67%) or tablets (22%). Each participant received £8 for their
time.



Apparatus
We implemented all three clipboards with off-the-shelf sur-
face hardware, using the Samsung SUR40 device (Microsoft
PixelSense). The SUR40 has a height of 73 cm and a surface
diagonal of 120 cm at a resolution of 1920 pixel× 1080 pixel.
Only the context menu clipboard, based on IdWristband, re-
quires users to wear custom hardware for identification. The
subarea clipboad is self-contained in the surface, and the hand-
held clipboard integrates off-the-shelf mobile phones for user
identification (i.e., iPhone 3GS equipped with protective rub-
ber bumpers). We developed the study task application in C#
using Microsoft’s .NET framework, Windows Presentation
Framework (WPF), and the Surface 2.0 SDK. In each condi-
tion, participants sat at the longer table sides opposite each
other (see Figure 5).

Figure 5. Participants during the study (using context menu clipboards)

Task
The study consists of a copy and a paste sub-task, carried out
one after the other. We asked participants to first copy and
then paste a series of geometric shapes. These items differed
in three features (see Figure 6(a)): color (×2), pattern (×4),
and shape (×4). We presented each unique combination of
features twice, resulting in 64 items available for copying.
Before starting, we asked participants to choose a color.

(a) (b)
Figure 6. Copy and paste tasks: (a) First, participants copied 16 items
of the same color but different in pattern and shape. (b) In the second
step, 12 target locations indicated where to paste the just copied items.

Copy
During the copy task, participants had to search for and copy
multiple items into their personal clipboards. We instructed
them to find all 16 unique combinations of shape and pattern
of their chosen color. As shown in Figure 6(a), we randomly
arranged items in the beginning. Participants could move, ro-
tate, and resize any item using typical multi-touch interactions.

Items flashed as confirmation after copying them. We did not
allow copying of duplicate items (i.e., same color, pattern, and
shape) to prevent participants from rushing through the task
by copying random items. Any attempt to copy duplicates was
visualized with a shaking animation. To remove an item from
the clipboard, participants had to tap and hold it (i.e., on the
surface in case of context menu and subarea clipboards, and
on the phone in case of handheld clipboards).

Paste
Once participants had copied the requested items, we switched
to a second screen. Here, participants had to paste a selection
of their copied items, matching the 12 target locations shown
in Figure 6(b). For each target location, participants had to
select and arrange two items that differed in both color and
pattern, but had the same shape, as indicated by the dotted
outlines. This was to foster collaboration: Each participant
had to contribute one item to every target location. In addition,
participants had to coordinate to ensure they selected different
patterns.

Conditions
We used a within-subject repeated-measures design with the
independent variable system (context menu, subarea, or hand-
held clipboard). Participants performed copy and paste tasks
for all three systems, sitting opposite each other (see Figure 5).
The presentation of systems was counter balanced.

Procedure
Participants first signed research consent forms. Then, the
experimenter explained the copy and paste tasks. Before using
each system, the experimenter demonstrated the identification
technique and how to perform copy-and-paste interactions; par-
ticipants tested the system until they felt comfortable using it.
In case of subarea clipboards, we asked participants to register
for HandsDown beforehand by placing their hands repeatedly
on the surface. The copy task was completed once both partici-
pants had collected 16 different items of their color. The paste
task was completed once both participants had pasted and
arranged items matching the indicated target locations. Task
completion was not automatically registered but determined
by the experimenter.

Throughout the task, we observed participants and took notes.
We video-taped all sessions for detailed post-hoc analysis us-
ing an open coding approach [31] and ChronoViz to facilitate
annotations [34]. Our field notes provided a starting point for
initial coding categories. A detailed system interaction log
complements this video analysis.

After completing the tasks with each system, we asked partici-
pants to state their agreement with eight items selected from
the IBM Computer Usability Satisfaction questionnaire1 on
a seven-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly agree” to
“strongly disagree”. Further, using three items from the NASA
Task Load Index, we asked participants to rate the amount
of mental demand required to fulfil the task as well as their
frustration level, and to give a self-assessment of their perfor-
mance. After completing all conditions, we asked participants
1Statements 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 17, and 19 of the Post-Study System
Usability Questionnaire were selected as applicable here.



to rank systems according to several criteria, including gen-
eral preference as well as their perception regarding execution
time, efficiency, enjoyment, learnability, and responsiveness.
Finally, we conducted an open-ended interview to gain ad-
ditional insights into particular interaction patterns we had
observed.

RESULTS
Participants readily understood the study tasks, and were able
to successfully complete tasks independent of the system.
They could instantly identify to access their clipboards when
and where required. We did not observe any fundamental diffi-
culties in using copy-and-paste with any of the tested systems.
In the following analysis, we first summarize and analyze the
collected user feedback and then report on results from our
video and system log analysis.

User Feedback
The quantitative user feedback provided a balanced picture of
the three systems and did not reveal differences of substance.
We did not find significant differences amongst the responses
to the 11 selected items from the usability and task load ques-
tionnaire (using Friedman’s ANOVA). Neither did the system
ranking reveal clear preferences for one of the systems, as
shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Ranking results show the number of participants who picked a
particular system as first (green), second (orange), or third choice (red);
they do not reveal clear preferences.

The qualitative user feedback, on the other hand, provided
more insights into differences between the three systems. Us-
ing context menu clipboards, none of the participants felt
impeded by the wristbands, and nine participants explicitly
mentioned that wearing wristbands was not cumbersome or un-
comfortable. Some compared the experience to wearing regu-
lar accessories, such as wrist watches, or perceived wristbands
as being “invisible” (participant 9A). We received positive
comments from nine participants about the implicitness and
subtleness of identified interaction enabled by IdWristbands.
Three emphasized the consistency with regular touch screen
interaction, as familiar touch styles could be used without
having to adapt for identification (8A: “it’s like normal finger
motion”).

Using subarea clipboards, seven participants appreciated the
fact that no user instrumentation or additional devices were
required for identification. None of the participants brought
up privacy issues with respect to using biometrics. Two partic-
ipants, however, raised concerns about the available surface
space; one of them found the overlapping of lenses “irritating”
(3B). Another participant felt more comfortable using subarea

compared to context menu clipboards as it was possible to
put the “hand down to rest” to open up an identification area,
rather than having to “keeping hands up”, which was consid-
ered tiring (6A). Five other participants would have preferred
having both hands available.

Using handheld clipboards, four participants appreciated the
mobile phone as a familiar and readily available device. Two
participants actually preferred interacting with the phone on
the surface compared to using fingers, while another one com-
mented that replacing finger touch entirely by phone touch
was not desirable. The same participant felt that using the
phone for touch interaction was not intuitive (6B). None of the
participants raised concerns with respect to potential damage
to the phone or the surface. One participant saw the phone as
dedicated tool and highlighted that there were “no gestures or
sequences to remember” to copy and paste (3A). The addition-
ally available phone screen was welcomed by 10 participants,
as it allowed them to permanently see and quickly inspect
what had already been copied. Five participants gave posi-
tive feedback about the instantaneous transfer of data between
devices (3B: “transferring objects to the telephone was very
cool”). None of the participants commented about having to
alternate hands for interaction on the surface or on the phone.

Completion Times
Figure 8 summarizes completion times for each system and
subtask. The system had a significant effect on copy times
(χ2(2) = 12.6, p < .05; using Friedman’s ANOVA due to
non-normal data distribution), but not on paste times. We used
Wilcoxon tests to follow up on these findings and applied a
Bonferroni correction, hence all effects are reported at a .017
significance level. The only significant difference emerged
for copying with handheld clipboards, which was significantly
faster compared to context menu (T = 0, p < .017, r = −.62)
and subarea clipboards (T = 1, p < .017, r = −.6).
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Figure 8. Mean completion times of copy and paste tasks are similar
for all systems; only copying with handheld clipboards was significantly
faster than copying with the other systems (CM: Context Menu, S: Sub-
area, H: Handheld).

Surface Utilization
To explore possible impacts of the different personalization
strategies on interaction characteristics, we analyzed the spa-
tial distribution of copy and paste activities (i.e., activities that
required the user to be known) with respect to the following
two indicators: vicinity—i.e., percentage of copy or paste ac-
tivities within the surface half closest to a participant—and
coverage—i.e., percentage of covered surface area based on
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Figure 9. Locations at which participants copied items. Crosses indicate copied items, circles HandsDown identification gestures. Participants spread
out the most using (c) handheld clipboards followed by (a) context menu clipboards; using (b) subarea clipboards, items were moved before copying.

the convex hull (the smallest convex set) of copy or paste lo-
cations. Figure 10 summarizes space utilization for the three
systems.

Copy
Figure 9 plots locations of all copy activities for each system
and participant group. Using context menu clipboards, six par-
ticipants (groups 4, 7, and 8) spread out more than average and
performed at least 25% of copy activities within the opposite
table half. In contrast, participants of group 3, who had sorted
items by color prior to copying, stayed within their respective
halves throughout.
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Figure 10. Surface utilization was most spread out for handheld clip-
boards, followed by context menu and subarea clipboards, independent
of copy or paste (CM: Context Menu, S: Subarea, H: Handheld).

Unlike context menu clipboards, subarea clipboards required
an explicit identification gesture for access. We found that
participants accessed their clipboard 7.94 times on average
(SD = 6.93). All but two participants (4A and 9A) did
so within their half of the table. In general, identification
areas were respected. Five participants, however, occasion-
ally dragged items directly out of the other participant’s area.
This was generally accepted except for once when the dis-
advantaged participant removed his hand from the surface.
We observed two prevalent approaches to copying with sub-
area clipboards: Half of the participants primarily dragged
items towards the identified hand, keeping its position mostly
unchanged, while the other half frequently varied the identifi-
cation location, bringing the hand closer to items in question.

Using handheld clipboards, all but two participants had the
phone screen generally facing them. We also observed that

participants frequently had a closer look at their phone to
inspect copied items. Compared to the other two systems,
participants used more of the available surface area.

Paste
Figure 11 plots locations of all paste activities for each system
and participant group, revealing similar distributions as for
copying. Using context menu clipboards, half of the partici-
pants pasted most items close to the designated target locations,
while the remaining half accessed clipboards at seemingly ar-
bitrary positions, arranging items only after inserting them.
Some following the latter approach, however, decided on a
rough location before accessing the clipboard.

Using subarea clipboards, participants placed their hand for
identification 4.56 times on average (SD = 3.31). Partici-
pants did not vary identification locations much and pasted
items grouped together independent of target locations. They
performed all HandsDown gestures within their own table half.
Most participants (72%) pasted one or multiple items at a time
to then arrange them before proceeding, while three partici-
pants pasted all items at once to arrange them in a separate
step.

Having the handheld clipboard on a separate screen allowed
participants to inspect both remaining items on the phone and
targets to fill on the surface at the same time, without occluding
the shared work space. Two participants pasted most items
in batches to arrange them together. The majority, however,
interleaved paste and (finger-based) arrange interactions to
directly insert items at the intended target locations, even if
close to the other participant, resulting in a clearly visible
pattern (see Figure 11(c)).

Analysis
Copy-and-paste interactions typically took place closer to the
corresponding participant for subarea than for handheld clip-
boards; context menu clipboards lie in between. Likewise,
copy-and-paste interactions of subarea clipboards covered the
smallest area, followed by context menu and then handheld
clipboards. Applying a Friedman ANOVA, we found that all
four measures were significantly affected by the system: copy
vicinity (χ2(2) = 20.49, p < .05), copy coverage (χ2(2) =
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Figure 11. Locations at which participants pasted items. Crosses indicate copied items, circles HandsDown identification gestures. The target location
pattern is clearly visible for pasting with (c) handheld clipboards, while participants pasted in clusters using (b) subarea clipboards.

16.44, p < .05), paste vicinity (χ2(2) = 17.33, p < .05), and
paste coverage (χ2(2) = 22.43, p < .05). Wilcoxon post-
hoc tests revealed (Bonferroni-corrected significance level
of .017) that there were no significant differences between
handheld and context menu clipboards for copy coverage and
between subarea and context menu clipboards for paste vicin-
ity; all other pairwise tests showed significant effects. Apply-
ing Mann-Whitney tests on coverage and vicinity results, we
found that participants who knew each other beforehand did
not differ from those who were not acquainted with respect to
their surface space utilization.

Handedness
Using context menu clipboards, all but one participant choose
to wear wristbands on the dominant hand. Although the other
hand was available for (anonymous) touch input (e.g., to move
or resize items), all but two participants limited themselves to
one-handed input.

Using subarea clipboards, participants could perform Hands-
Down gestures with either of their hands. Including both copy
and paste tasks, we observed that 12 participants (67%) con-
sistently stayed with the same hand for identification (seven
used the dominant and five the non-dominant hand), while the
remaining six alternated at least once.

Using handheld clipboards, all but one participant set out using
the dominant hand to hold the phone and copy items. While
copying, six participants switched hands, for example to delete
an item they had copied by mistake, to better reach the oppo-
site table side, or to use the hand for a finger-based interaction
on the surface. Participants seldom used finger touch input on
the surface when copying. In fact, six participants (33%) ex-
clusively relied on phone touches. Even if items were partially
occluded, participants could copy them directly by touching
visible parts with the phone corner.

Unlike copying, pasting required both phone and finger in-
teraction to align items with target locations on the surface.
Participants also had to select items to paste on the phone
screen. We observed various approaches with regard to hand
preferences and alternating hands for the different interaction

types. Eight participants (33%) kept the phone primarily in
one hand. The remaining 10 participants (67%) frequently
alternated hands as they saw fit. To illustrate a possible inter-
action flow, we describe the approach consistently followed
by two participants (see Figure 12): Keeping the phone in
their non-dominant hand, they selected items to paste using
fingers of the dominant hand (a). Before touching the surface
with the phone, they turned it over to the dominant hand (b),
pasted items (c), and handed it immediately back to the non-
dominant hand (d) for arranging the just pasted item using
finger input on the surface (e). This sequence was repeated for
the remaining items (f). Approaches varied greatly amongst
participants, however. For example, some switched hands only
occasionally for finger interaction with the dominant hand on
the surface, while otherwise performing such input with the
non-dominant hand.

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)
Figure 12. Interleaving finger and phone touches using handheld clip-
boards: (a) Selecting an item on the phone before (b) changing hands
(c) to paste it on the surface. (d) Changing hands (e) to arrange the item
on the surface. (f) Continuing with the next item.

DISCUSSION
Participants immediately grasped the idea of personal clip-
boards and were able to efficiently use the three systems with
only minimal training. We showed that user identification
allows for directly transferring the familiar clipboard concept
from single-user devices to multi-user surface computing. It



was apparently taken for granted that each participant could
copy to, and paste from, their own clipboard without interfer-
ence. This implies that participants seemed to expect interac-
tions to be associated to individual users.

Personal clipboards make advantages of traditional clipboards
available on shared surfaces. Source and target of copy-and-
paste actions do not have to be reachable or even visible at the
same time. Therefore, clipboards provide a convenient alter-
native to drag-and-drop over long distances, or when pasting
does not immediately follow copying. This enables users to
perform other activities in between. Unlike the shared surface,
personal clipboards provide a space exclusive to their owners
to collect content without interference.

Despite their different approaches, all tested personalization
strategies successfully enabled individual copy-and-paste. In
general, the strategy did not influence task completion times
significantly. The only exception was the faster copying with
handheld clipboards. In contrast to the other systems, hand-
held clipboards did not require selecting the copy option before
each interaction (this could be done once on the phone), re-
sulting in a simple pointing interaction for copying. While no
general preference for any of the systems emerged, the under-
lying identification strategies had a clear impact on interaction
characteristics.

Limitations
Regardless of its abstract nature, we are confident that our
study task reveals interaction qualities that also apply to typi-
cal surface applications. In fact, we chose an abstract task so
that the study results are independent of specific applications.
The task is designed to feature the kind of copy-and-paste in-
teractions that occur in realistic usage scenarios. In particular,
participants had to sift through and consider multiple items
before copying, leading to a frequent interleaving of browsing
and copying interactions. Similarly, participants interleaved
pasting and aligning items, while working closely together to
achieve the set goals, resembling a typical collaborative task.

While the chosen setup of two users sitting on opposite table
sides is common, we did not study other settings (e.g., side by
side or additional users). However, we expect that our find-
ings still apply, as personal clipboards are accessible from any
surface location. Nevertheless, the closer users sit together,
or the more users share the same table, the more likely are
interferences—just as with regular surface interactions. Appli-
cation designers therefore need to carefully choose size and
orientation of context menu and subarea clipboards.

Implications
Users typically organize their workspaces, form different ter-
ritories, and coordinate collaboration. Unlike the territories
identified by Scott et al. [26], personal clipboards are not a
permanent part of the workspace, but represent a complemen-
tary concept. Therefore, copy-and-paste needs to be accessible
independent of surface regions. This was best supported by
handheld clipboards, which encouraged participants to widely
spread out their copy-and-paste activities, thereby covering the
entire surface. Here, users could make selections in advance
on the phone; interaction on the surface then narrowed down

to a single touch. In contrast, both context menu and subarea
clipboards required additional selection steps on the surface.

Surface interaction benefits from the freedom of using mul-
tiple fingers and hands for expressive input. Subarea and
handheld personalization strategies require supplementary in-
teractions and limit how hands can be used for input. Our
analysis of handedness revealed, however, that both strategies
were seamlessly integrated into the interaction flow. Moreover,
the dedicated HandsDown identification gesture can be over-
loaded with additional functions (e.g., invoking a clipboard).
Similarly, using the phone for touches is comparable to us-
ing a configurable tool, like a Swiss army knife: Users can
pre-select options (using the built-in GUI) to be applied to
the next surface touch (e.g., selecting the item to paste). In
comparison to implicitly associating finger touches, assigning
regions and using handheld devices allows users to control the
scope of identified input; remaining anonymous is as simple
as performing a regular finger touch.

Copy-and-paste with subarea clipboards has the highest costs
with respect to identification time and surface space utilization.
Further, it is difficult to perform HandsDown gestures far from
where users are located. Therefore, users need to be able to
easily move items they wish to copy into reach. Alternatively,
lenses can stay open when lifting off the hand. They can then
be moved around and eventually be closed manually (i.e., after
copy or paste interactions are completed). As a third of our
participants alternatively used both their left and right hand to
access clipboards, application designers need to ensure that
lens shapes and layouts adapt accordingly.

The separate screen of handheld clipboards was frequently
used by participants. Therefore, information presented on
the phone needs to be also legible when interacting on the
surface (e.g., layout, size, or orientation of content can be
changed during copy-and-paste interactions). Furthermore,
participants often used phones in lieu of fingers for direct
pointing. As pointing with phones results in a larger occlusion
of the surface, applications may need to increase the minimum
size of user interface elements.

CONCLUSION
We have introduced personal clipboards for shared surfaces
and demonstrated that this familiar concept directly transfers
to individual copy-and-paste operations in multi-user environ-
ments, once users can be identified. Based on three system
implementation, our study showed that personal clipboards
can be realized with different personalization strategies. We
demonstrated that implicitly identifying any finger touch is not
required for fluid interaction. Therefore, choosing a person-
alization strategy may be guided by practical considerations
(e.g., available hardware) or required functionalities (e.g., pre-
senting content on separate devices). We leave the exploration
of how further GUI concepts that are familiar from single-user
devices can be transferred to shared surfaces capable of user
identification for future work.
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